
SNAPPY INF1ELDER

TO JOIN BEAVERS

Fred Haney Accepts Fisher's
Terms and Will Report at

Pendleton. at Once.

McCREDIE TO VISIT CAMP

Portland Magnate Will Give Squad
"Once Over" April 18 Army

Tram Agrees to Tangle in
Series Wliu Beaver.

ST JASrZS J. RICHARDPON.
TRAINING CAMP. Pendleton. Or,

April 12. (Special.) Fred Haney. the
Lo Angeles Polytechnic School second
baseman, who had a trial with Vernon
thla Spring-- today telegraphed Manager
Fisher accepting lrmi and will leave
Blsbee. Aria, tor Pendleton tonight.

Eddie Teck. who recommended
Haney. says the youngster waa the
whole show for Vernon In the games
played against the Chicago Cuba and
that he will make Portland a capable
second

Hollocher strained Ms groin during
thla morning's workout and will not be
out for practice for two or three days.
Pembroke's knee. Injured yesterday
when he collided with a fence while
rhaslns; a foul ball. Is rapidly rounding
Into shape. The wrather turned a
trifle, cold today and the players are
worrying lest they stiow up at the park
tomorrow wlta sore arms.

Judge McCredle will arrive In Pen-
dleton on April is to look over the
rquad. Pendleton baseball fana agreed
tonight to brina the signal Corps base
ball team of Vancouver Barracks here
for a five-ga- series with Portland.
The first game will be played next
Thursday.

Fisher Instructed bis pitchers today
that, starting tomorrow, they would be
required to use curve balls and show
everything they have In stock. With
the season only a few weeks off. Fisher
Intends that his hatters shall see some-
thing elsa besides fast balls.

MTXTNOMAH BOWLERS WIN

Woodmen of World Defeated In Spe
cial Match by 2548 to 2408.

The Muttnomsh Club bowling tea
defeated the Woodmen of the World
pin smashers. to 1401. In a special
tnree-aam- e match at Multnomah Clu
Thursday nlcht. the clubmen winnin
br the margin of 140 pins. The scores

TV. O. W. 1st. M. M. At.?. ......... Ill 1 l4Jl. ... 1 I..,Mott. ................ Ill 1

Vtujifbr M mt
Ji.tS.r............... 144 4 H7 174

Totals U eo: u .. .
M. A. A. Crrrll I3 10 ITS 17

'ToH'l 1l 3T1 11 171
!ktnnc. 141 lt9 loKnlsM. ...... .......... 134 1W 11-- Its
ilecse 1 1.SS 173 177

Totals &07 IS4 So7 TIT

WILLIAMS MAKING HIT

rOHTLAXD LIGHTWriCirr LIKED
BT EASTERN FIGHT Fl.VS.

Battler Taklag Best at Hie Weight
su Ilaadllag Tkeaa la Csd haa.

Laat Beat Wltk Prta Hartley.

Billy Williams, the Portland light
weight battler who went East several
months ago In search of bigger game,
lias been very successful so far and has
made a big bit with the fight fans
"back there." Billy has been tackling
the toughest ones that the promoters
can pick lor Mm and has had Cve 10
round bouts and one sia-rou- contest
since he left Portlanll. Williams Is
maktna hia headquarters at Superior,
Wis, where ha haa a number of friends
and relatives. He made a bit In Su-
perior last Fourth of July when he
took oa a hoy named George Kelly In
a auto. The Superior fans
liked bis work so well that the pro
moter made a great effort to get Billy
to make his home there, but as he had
Mime business arrangements to com
plete here, he had to come back.

Several months ago Williams decided
to take a real (ling at the boxing game
and see just what he could do. On his
return to Superior he waa matched
with a toush bird by the name of Steve

arnnrr. llo disposed of Gardner In
a hurrv. A few weeks later he met
Jack Whlttskr. In the seml-wlndu- p to
the Billy Mtske-Cu- s Christie bout In
Superior, and won with case. He next
pollfhed off Kid Billings In 10 rounds
and on March I he defeated Carl Leon-
ard In 10 rounds in Puluth.

His latect battle wae last Saturday
nlcht In Milwaukee. Wla. In the seml-wind-

to the Kltchle Mltchell-Clom- e

Tate bout. Williams went six slash-
ing rounds to a draw with Pet Hart-
ley, of New York- - Hartley haa held
such boys even as Johnny Dundee.
Patsy Cllne, Joe Welling and other
erackerjack lightweights. His only
erlous defeat waa at the hands of Lew

Tendler. the Philadelphia lightweight
sensation.

Williams has several bouts lined op
for Mav and one of them will probably
ba In Milwaukee.

JACK CLIFFORD TO MEET KIXG

Portland Heavyweight to Take on
Australian at Aberdeen Friday.
Jack Clifford, the bic .Portlandheavyweight, who keeps In condition

slinatng piclron at the Core foot Shlp--
MilUtrg Company, will meet Mirk
King, the clever Australian battler. In
a d content In Aberdeen. Wash- -,

on April 1. Clifford expects to offsetKings cleverness and hitting ability
with his acressiveness and weight and
trtlnks that he win further lower the
Australian's colors.

Jack will start training at the Co--
I'rmoia uud gym today and will be In
tr-.- best or condition for a d

bout, which will he his first contest
this year. Clifford has been taking

ery good care of himself of lata and
l stenpinc around better right Bow
than he has ever done In his career.

Spencer to Play With Detroit.
Ed "Hack" Spencer. TVtrolt holdout,

who wes reported stcned to play ball
with the Mc""ormark Shipbuilding Com-
pany teum of St. Helens, has come to
terms with Petrolt and will leave Oak-!rn- d

at once to Join the Tiaers. It Is
ld that E'l has li been wlllins" report, provided he wss paid as much

monev ss be got last year. Navtn. of
'he Tlaers. sent the right terms to
Soenrer the other dsy and Ed forgot all
sbont playing ball with the St. Helena
team.

GREAT TO HAVE BEEN CALLED TO
t ARMY, SAYS HE'S READY TO FIGHT FOR UNCLE SAM.
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CROVrR ALEXANDER.

STAR WAITING

Alexander Drafted,
May Be Called Soon.

but

TWIRLER IS READY TO GO

Report That Baseball's Premier
Moundsman Is In Current Quota

Prompt Wreghman to Say
'Farewell lo $55,000.

LINCOLX. Neb, April II. A state
ment tonight from K. D. Bahensky,
clerk of the Howard County exemption
board, says that G rover Cleveland Alex-
ander, star Cub pitcher, haa not been
notified that ba must enter the serv
ice of the Government for war under
the second draft.

"The Howard County exemption
board does not Itself yet know whether
Alexander will be called or. for that
matter, who will ba called." he said.

Early Call Probable.
Mr. Bahensky said that Alexander

was not exempt so far aa he knew, and
that he waa subject to an early call.
Twelve men are to be supplied by How-
ard County under the second draft and
althouah there are many men eligible.
a good share of them are farmers who
are probubly In deferred classifications.

GUTHRIE. OkUu. April 11. Pitcher
Grover Alexander, of the Chicago Na-

tionals expressed surprise here today
on being told, after early reporta had
so Indicated, that had Deen canea
Into the Army, but declared ne was
ready to go. He expressed the hope
that he would be riven the chance to
pitch the opening game of the season in
St. Louts next Tuesday.

Heady ta Ca." Alexander.
"I know nothing about the order."

Alexander said, "but I presume It Is
in the mails. I am ready to go. No
one will have a chance to call me
lacker."

CHICAGO. April 12. The calling of
Grover Cleveland Alexander, premier
pitcher of the National League, into
he Army, as reported today from nis
ome In St. Paul. Neb, will coat Charles

H. Weeghraan. president of the Chicago
Nationals. Jio.ooo. eeghman made
his statement after being Informed

that Alexander had been drafted.
News of Alexander's loss was a shock

Wreghman. who purchased the
pitching star and his battery mate,

etcher William KUllfer. from the
Philadelphia club for a price reported
to be In excess of t.000. It waa one

the blgaeat baseball deals In the
history the game.

F

Weeghaaaa, Registers Sarwrlae.
"What's that read it agalnr ex- -

lalmed Wreghman when the dispatch
dvlslng of Alexanders call Into the

Army waa read over the telephone.
"That certainly Is a wallop, a seri

ous shock for the Chicago clue.
veeghman said after the dispatch was
gain read to him. "It means that we
hall lose $50,000. There was a stlpu

latlon In the deal with the Philadel
phia club that if either Alexander or

illlfer was called Into the Army. 30
aya before the opening of the season

deal could be called off. That
time, of course, haa passed.

While we are soiry to lose him.
peclally at this time, we are glad to

help the Government In any way and
of course will do nothing to obtain his
release.

Twlrler Richer by SSOOO.

Weeghman admitted for the first
time today that Alexander had ' been
paid a fiOOO bonus for Joining the club
this season. He had been considered a
"hold out" as he had demanded part of
this purchase price from the Phila
delphia club and Weeghman gave him
Ji0ii) to satisfy him.

Alexander Is the first baseball star
of maanttude to be called to the col-
ore. Experts are of the opinion that
his loss will materially weaken the
pennant rhanres of the Chicago club
in the National League race.

Seattle Wants Alexander.
Ray "Vhink" Alexander, Portland

pltrher who twirled for Seattle In the
Northwest League last season and led
the league, haa been offered a Job with
the Giants this season by Manager Bill
Leard, Alexander received a telegram
from Leard yesterday stating the
terms, but Ray could not see the
monthly stipend and the Seattle man-
ager will have to come higher to land
Kay. Alexander will go to work In the
shipyards here and play ball rather
than accept aa unsatisfactory ofler. '
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TWIRLER. REPORTED
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show every week and getting by nicely.
The shows are for the employes only.
Tho card for this Wednesday night Is
an follows: Harry Pelslnger vs. Jimmy
Dundee. Jack Downey vs. Mexican Kid
Carter. Johnny Nunes vs. Jimmy West.
Jimmy Wolgast vs. Al Walker. George
Hale vs. Jimmy Andrews. Curley Brown
vs. Toung Dempsey and Young McFar-laji- d

vs. Eddie Smith.

M. A. A. C. SERIES TOMORROW

Club Baseball "Nines to Begin Sun-

day League With Doublcheader.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

Club Sunday Morning Baseball League
will open this Sunday with a double-head- er

on Multnomah Field. Baseball
Chairman Paul Dickinson is complet-
ing all of tho arrangements today and
will have the line-up- s tomorrow. There
is a good deal of interest at the club
this year in the baseball league and a
great season Is predicted.

President W. W. Bunks, of Multno
mah Club, will throw the first ball and
Plowden StStt will don the windoad
and receive tne "pin."

There will be four teams in theleague and the captains of the teams
are aa follows: Charles Barton, the
Sunday Morning Ball League veteran,
who has won many a championship;
Bert Allen, another Sunday Morning
League star, who- has scintillated formany seasons: George A. Anders, of
basketball renown, and Joe Riesch. also
well known In Winged "M" baseball
circles. The teams will be named after
their captains.

The nines will face each other as
follows tomorrow morning: Barton's
team vs. Allen's team, and Anders' team
vs. Riesch's team. The first game will
start at 10:30 o'clock and no admis-
sion will be charged to the contests.

ANGELS AGAIN DEFEATED

TEHXOJf TAKES FOUR STRAIGHT
FROM LOS ANGELES

Oakland Trims Salt Lake and Saa
Fraaefcsce Skats Oat Sacramento

la Ceast League.

LOS ANGELES. April 12 The Ver
non ballplayers found "Curly" Brown's
offerings to their liking to the second
inning of their game with Los Angeles
toaay and made two singles, a double,
a triple and took a pass before they
were retired. After that they werenever In danger.

Score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Vernon .... 8 0Loa Angeles 15 1

Batteries Dell and Devormer;
Brown. Valencia and Ilolca.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. April 12. A
triple and a single, coupled with errors
by Sacramento, enabled San Franciscoto score two runs and win the game In
the fourth Inning. CDouI held Sacra-
mento to four hits and the Senators
failed to get a run.

Score:
R.H.E.I nIT V.

Salt Lake ... 0 ZOaJcland ....3 9 1

Batteries Morton. Conwrlaht and
Konnlck; Martin and Mitze.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 12. Oak land
defeated Salt Lake today in the thirdgame of the series, the Bees belne- - un
able to hit Martin safely with men on
tne bags.

Hawks hurt his leg runnlna- - to third
In the seventh and had to retire from
the game. .

Score:
K.H.E. R.H.F1

San Fran....2 8 5'Sacramerrto .0 4 6
Batteries O'Doul and McKee: Gard

ner and Easterly.

BROWNS WIX SECOND GAME

St. Louis American Leaguers Defeat
Nationals in City Series.

ST. LOLIS. April 12. The second
game or the Spring city series between
the St. Louis Nationals and Americans
waa won by the Browns. to 3. mak- -
r.g tne second defeat for the Cardinals.

Score :
. R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Nationals. .. 3 8 I Americans. 6 9 4
Batteries Meadows. Sherdell. Pack

ard. May. Howard and Gonzales: Shock
er, Sotheron, Davenport and Nuna- -
maker.

13,

V.

Mecca bee Team to Play.
The Maccabees will play their first

game of the season tomorrow after-
noon on the Pell wood Park grounds at

F. il., meeting the speedy First Pro
visional Regiment team of the Van
couver Barracks. This is the post
team that won from the Btinrlif.,.
CSarkston shipbuilders aggregation at
the Barracks several weeks ago. The
battery for the Maccabees will be Hy-ma- n.

Stelger and Garrett. For future
dates with the Maccabees call ' J.
Walker. Mala J.I43.
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LDGUL ATHLETES

STAGE-BI- G SHOW

Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club Exhibition Is Wit-

nessed by Throng.

DECORATIONS WIN PRAISE

Addresses Dramatically Patriotic
Are Given by W. W. Banks, John

G. Ethcridge and 31. R.
Klepper Dance Enjoyed.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
It takes something like a big Mult'

nomah Amateur Athletic Club exhlbi
tion right in our own little bailiwick
to bring to our notice that the serious
minded and the
men in affairs administrative, in edu
cation and in religion, are coming to
gether almost rapidly In a fine, new
regard for the permission and even
encouragement of every form of ath
letics.

The audience last night that packed
the balcony and filled a
set of seats on four sides of the big
Auditorium, to watch our little boys
and big boys and our little girls and
our big girls in their exhibition of
athletic and competitive sports evl
denced a new attitude toward the
occasion. The war has hastened this
new adjustment of ideas, although it
has been steadily on its way for years.
In the audience were a few
who spoke of the first glimmering no
tions they had held that some pastimes
might be made useful as well as play
ful.

The exhibition was a solution, an an
imated colorful solution of the great
mortal mystery some of us puzzle over,
of how to be happy though decent, how
to be cheerful though good, and how to
keep healthy and wise at the same
time. The manly art or risticuirs is
admittedly an asset, a splendid body.
well trained, is more to be desired than
great riches, and disease, discontent.
physical frailty. and melancholy
thoughts are rather manifestations of
Ignorance and stupidity, rather than
signs of spirituality or a visitation
from the Lord.

Service Flag Brings Cheers.
All of which came home with im- -

pressiveness to us last night when the
huge service flag of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club was flung across
our sight, and. thick sprinkled, we saw
the stars that bear mute witness to the
635 splendid athletic young men who
have gono to war, and among them the
five golden stars, witness of the five
who have made the supreme sacrifice.

The religion of athletics is practised
beautifully by the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club. We knew ft for a fact
as we watched the serious seniors and
the Juniors in their natty B. V. D's..
and the pretty ladies in their silk
stockings and smart little uniforms
posing and pirouetting, leaping, bend-
ing, twisting and getting every muscle
and joint in their several dozen bodies
in action.

Even the tiniest little tad girl and
the tiniest tad boy seemed to know all
about the marvels of their legs and
arms and went into the dances and
leaping as individual expressions. Col-
lectively it was a tremendous success.

Every season this big athletic or-
ganization, the Multnomah Club,
earnestly endeavors to go Itself one
better than the season preceding In
Its annual entertainment. This year it
was early decided to hold the events in
the auditorium because the gymnasiu
could not hold all the folk who wanted
to see.

Decorations Wla Comment.
The colorful decorations gave gal;

atmosphere. From the ceiling of the
green forest, which enclosed the stage,
swung a huge, brilliantly lighted
Winged in the cluo colors of red
and white. In the dome of the audi
torium four big Red Cross insignia
gleamed, and all about the enclosing
walls, green wreathed, were decora
tive patriotic emblems. The big audi
ence was in high good humor and as
each successive and successful even
In the noteworthy exhibition was given,
the applause rang out reverberating
and sustained.

The programme opened with an over
ture, beautifully played by the Mult
nomah Athletic Club Orchestra, Thi
was followed by the entry of the varl
ous classes, each of which received Its
ovation.

The Junior boys class outdid eve
the dreams of Director O. C. Mauthe,
who by the way. deserves a column of
encomiums all to himself for the splen
did strategic art and executive ability
he has evidenced in the training of th
young athletes. To be an athlete one
self, is one thing, to teach a flock of
others to be athletes is quite another.
Mr. Mauthe Is a teacher who gets re
suits. He was given an ovation at the
close, just like the opera audiences do
when they demand that the orchestra
conductor come out for his bouquet.

Patriotic Talks Stur Crowd.
There was a lively little firefly drill

by the junior girls' class, and two
boxing exhibitions, one staged in bar
rels for comedy, and, one a straight of
fering.

A splendid triple bar act that could
get vaudeville booking most any time
on any time was presented by a trio of
dating and clever gymnasts, and 1

pyramidal exhibition amazed. A love
ly Spanish dance, by the ladies' class,
and the seniors in several sets of table
vaulting, dumbell drill, and general
acrobatics proved most sensational and
worth while. One of the rare Joys of
the evening was the beautiful dancing
of the first Junior girls, dainty babies
as woodland sprites and forget-me- -
nots, and the second junior girls in
esthetic movements. At Intervals in
the programme, addresses dramatically
patriotic were given by W. W. Banks.
president or tne club, who spoke or the
object of the club to develop clean
manhood and womanhood; by John L.
Etheridge, who made a plea for re
sponse to the liberty loan, and by M. R.
Klepper. manager of the speakers'
campaign, who spoke of the dangers
to democracy.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club Glee Club further enhanced the
evening with selections.-

-
and the big

party wound up by a dance, partlcl
pated in by young and old. athletic and

ic and it Is true that every
body had a good time.

Baseball on the Inside.
By Billy Evans.

OT so many years ago it was possi
ble for a manager to meet any

pitching emergency by simply juggling
hia twirlers until the man he desired to
use had a chance to get properly
warmed up. If without the slightest
signs of weakening on the part of his
pitcher, the opposition began to rain
base hits, the manager would resort to
strategy. Since it all happened so
quickly, be had no pitcher ready to
take up the burden. All that was
necessary to give him the desired timeys ta siva tua sima of a, Ditcher to

Eetea

the umpire, such action at that time
gave the announced pitcher the right
to throw five balls. This he would do
very slowly. Then the manager would
notify that such a pitcher would work.
While he was going through the same
performance as his predecessor, the
pitcher who the manager really Intend
ed to use would be getting ready by
taking advantage of the maneuvering
on the part of his manager. I have
known managers to send in five pitch
ers, none of whom they really Intended
to use.

This practice became so annoying
that the men in control of the game
decided that it must be eliminated. A
rule was placed in the code which stat
ed that any time a pitcher was an
nounced he would have to pitch to one
batter, until said batter was either re-
tired or reached first in safety. That
effectually blocked the former prac
tice, because the manager realized he
had to use care in the selection of a
substitute, since the man selected had
to pitch to at least one batsman.

That rule seemed to solve the situa
tion, but strange things are always
happening in baseball, and a few years
ago a play came up that put the in-

terpretation of the new rule sorely to
test. As a matter of fact, from the
standpoint of being definitely covered
by the rules, it has not yet been set-
tled. Umpires simply place their own
interpretation the rule, using com
mon sense as the guiding medium.
' Here was the unusual situation. With
the bases filled and two men out. the
manager of the team In the field de
cided that safety first measures called
for the entrance into the game of his
star pitcher who, by the way, was
very poor hitter. After getting on the
rubber prepared to pitch, the twlrler
wheeled around and caught the runner
napping off second, he made a dash for
third. The play eventually ended at
the plate, where the runner from third
was caught trying to score. That re
tired the side.

I neglected to mention that the score
was a tie. When the home team came
in for the last half of the ninth it man
aged to get a man on third with one
out. It was the pitcher's turn to bat.
The manager decided to send in a sub
stitute, noted for his ability to deliver
in a pinch, particularly with long flies
if not base hits. He so announced his
intention to the umpire. At this stage
the manager of the team in the field
offered an objection on the grounds
that the pitcher had not as yet pitched
until a batsman had either been re
tired or reached first in safety. The
umpire allowed the substitution, clalm- -
ng that the retiring of the side in a

different way had eliminated the pitch-
er's chance of so doing and that he had
really fulfilled his mission. The pinch
hitter came through with a single that
won the game. The contest was pro-
tested but was not allowed.

If the rule covering substitution stat
ed that the pitcher must pitch until the
batsman has either been retired or
reached first in safety, or until a base- -
runner has been retired there would
be no room for argument. At present
there is some logic In the claim that
was made, that a substitution for the
pitcher was impossible according to a
strict interpretation of the rule.

SCHOOL GAMES POSTPONED

Jefferson-Lincol- n and Commerce'
Benson Contests Balked by Rain
The Jefferson-Lincol- n baseball game

which was scheduled for yesterday,
as postponed on account of rain. The

bmmerce-Benso- n game has also been
postponed and Coach Fenstermacher, of
Washington, called off the game be
tween his second team and the Mil- -
waukie High School.

The rain will undoubtedly help Lin
coin, as Coach Thompson has had the
team out only a few days. Their next
game will not be until April 17. when
they will meet Benson. Lincoln will
probably beat the Plumbers, as they
are more experienced. Their first real
game will not come until May 8, when
they will play Columbia.

EMBLEMS ARE AWARDED

O. A. C. ATHLETES GET LETTERS
FOR WORK ON TEAMS.

Yell Leader Also Rewarded for Efforts.
Ray Morris Installed as New

Pep Instlller.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, April 12. (Special.) At a
meeting of the student assembly on
Wednesday afternoon the men who had
won the official "O" in basketball and
wrestling were awarded their sweaters.

The following men received the
sweaters with the official basketball
emblem: Robinson, Gurley, Krueger,
Ray, Reardon and Blssett. Bissett has
eft college and is at present working

at St. Johns, Or.
Wrestling awards were given to the

following men: Strome, Cummins, But-tervl-

and McClain.
Williams, of last Fall's football

squad, was also given a sweater, which
had been delayed on account of a tech
nical ruling in the student assembly
constitution.

'Chappie" Chapman, the yell king of
the past season, was also presented
with an official emblem as a reward
for his faithful and efficient efforts
in backing up the teams.

'Shrimp' Ray Morris, of Portland,
wh) was recently chosen to fill the
important position of yell leader for
next yeear, was installed by Dean
Peavy.

ROSE CITY FAR IN LEAD

PORTLAND BOWLERS ROLL INTO
FIRST PLACE AT SPOKAJTE.

Total of 280S Plus Toppled by Portland
Alleys No. 1 Klines Hold Third

Position With 2778.

SPOKANE, Wash., April 12. (Spe
cial.) Portland's three five-me- n bowl-
ing teams caused quite a commotion in
the Northwest bowling tournament in
progress here today. Tonight finds
Portland Alleys Xb. Iv aulntet in first
place with 2868; the , L Klines third.
witn 21 and the I'OTtland Alleys No.

in 10th place with 249.
The 2868 score seems to have a splen

did chance of standing up, as most of
the fast quintets have been in action.

Portlanders have yet to roll in the
Ingles and doubles and the way they

have been dropping pins makes them
high in the betting to land part of the
money. The scores of the Portland
Alleys No. 1 team in the five-me- n con
test follow:

DeHaven.
Knise. .. .

Henry. -

Franklin..

I

1st.
f 21S

JS
1 m 207

214 561
6",5
543

234 1&3 201 61S

Totals 813 988 957 ...
R. C. Jennings, of Spokane, with
far ahead of all the single competi

tors to date.

Ave.

661,

Prominent Horseman Dies.
RED BANK. N. April Harry
H&llenbeck, for more than a quarter

ot a century a prominent figure on the
American turf, died suddenly at his
borne here last night of paralysis. He

aa 6S years ol ago.

2d.

191

1T0 201

M.
J!l ul
179
172

J.. 12.

My

FISHING

order.

day
prospects good
sport

Some people say that catching Royal
Chinook is a matter of Perhaps this is
true to a certain extent, but let any fisher-
man try trolling with the wrong kind of
tackle and see how many he catches !

WE CARRY RIGHT KIND
TACKLE

Lots of it the largest and best assortment
in the Northwest in

Light Tackle Trolling
Cuttyhunk Famous Linen Lines in

Haws, Donegal, Kingfisher
Trolling Reels

Expert Spinners
Special Salmon Trolling Spreaders, etc.,

We take orders for boats at Jennings Lodge.
Place your orders early.

CO.
FOURTH ALDER

Portland's Largest Sporting Store

RULES MAY CHANGE

Hockey League Heads Confer
on Uniform Regulations.

SIX-MA- N TEAM IS FAVORED

Changes to Be Recommended to Two

Leagues- - Outlook for Profes-

sional Hockey Dark If War
Continues, Says Calder.

MONTREAL, Canada., April 12.
(Special.) Uniform rules to govern

championship hockey series of
the future have been practically settled
upon, so Frank Calder, of the
National Hockey League, announced
yesterday, following the recent visit
here of Frank Patrick, head of the Pa
cific Coast Hockey League.

President Patrick has consenteo to
six-ma- n hockey for the series, but with
these provisions:

There shall be a center Ice area, not
so large as that in vogue in the past.
in which the offside pass snail be per
mitted.

That nicking the puck shall be per
mitted excepting in an area close to
the nets.

The pass and puck KicKing
are both permitted on the Coast, where
seven-ma- n hockey is still in vogue. The
agreement betwen the two leagues is
therefore in the nature of a

The offside pass introduced for tne
series is the most important decided
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FOR THE

RoyalChinook
is now in They are be-

ginning to strike good and
hard in the last or two,
and the look
for great from now on.

the
luck.

THE OF
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HONEYMAN HARDWARE
AT

Goods

world's

President

offside

upon. President Calder said today thai
the offside area would probabl
be about 40 feet in width, or 20 feet
on each side of the center ice.

These changes have not been official
ly made, but will be recommended to
each league.

President Calder said that a meeting
of the National Hockey League will
be held in the near future to discuss
these and other matters.

"It is doubtful whether there will be
any professional ice hockey in the
West or East next season," said Calder.
"If the war should not be concluded
think it doubtful whether either league
will operate.

"The calling out ss B men will
take many players from both organiza-
tions and If another call is made it will
leave only a few aged veterans, with
whom it would be impossible to op
erate.

President Patrick has left for the
Pacific Coast.

Kecrult Pitcher to Get Tryout.
A youngster by the name of Mc- -

Kinley, who has been pitching semi- -
pro ball around Seattle, blew into
"Judge" McCredie's office yesterday
and had a talk with the "boss." "Judpe"
decided to send him on to Manager Bill
Fisher at Pendleton and give him a try
out with the Beavers. McKinley is said
to be a likely looking fellow and says
that he can deliver the goods.

Caddock Throws Finn.
DES MOINES, la., April 12. Ser

geant Earl Caddock, of Camp Dodge,
disposed of another challenger of his
claim to the world's wrestling cham
pionship here tonight when he threw
John Olin, Finland's premier matman.
in two straight falls.

Taussig Staging Boxing Shows.
'"Moose" Taussig, the San Francisco

handler of boxers who brought Harry
Pelsinger here to meet Muff Bronson
some time ago, is now matchmaker of
the Shipbuilders' Athletic Association
In Oakland. He Is staging a boxing

Saturday Specials in Our Sixth Floor 1
i Snorting Goods Store J?

j-- - ,
l TrMrT7riino- - fnv ftiA snortsman will be found in our com- - Zk

5 plete Sporting Goods Store on the Sixth Floor, Fifth Street. 5
5 Only high-jjra- de merchandise is carried. Our prices are rA

5 lower than will be found elsewhere for like high qualities. rd

5 We call to your attention the following specials today:

J Special Prices on t
f Tennis Rackets S I
J The very best makes of tennis i" tJ rackets. Every one guaranteed. tp3KWas,V 4
5 $10.00 Tennis Rackets for $7.50 I fMi fZ 8.00 Tennis Rackets for $6.50 .fy6vm 4
J 5.00 Tennis Rackets for $3.75 A

I J2 3 iZ gSo i917 sJsp Ten" i
' 3.00 KacKets

'

"

i 1U3 uauo V' s

The Fishing season
is now on in earnest. We have fine
assortments of high grade fishing

- , , , . . , .i , i
uacKie at prices lower mail ciacwucic.
The salmon are striking in the Wi-
llamettecome in today and select
your tackle for tomorrow's outing.

4 P'ksZJl - ur exPerts gladly advise you
ff74fi fSL fishing conditions and localities.

Complete Stocks Baseball Goods
We are sole Portland distributors for the famous Wright & Ditson

athletic goods. We have a fine stock 'of Wright & Ditson baseball
goods, including uniforms, gloves, mitts, masks, bats, balls, 6hoes, etc.
Special prices given to teams.

Sporting Goods, Sixth Floor.

I jnnet -
I Tne Quality" Store of Portland
1 nm,sUkiit


